
Company Profile



3A RESOURCES is a US-based firm, specialized in
providing multiple services.

3A RESOURCES provides complete IT services, Website
Development, Mobile APP development, IT Projects & special skills in
online complete digital marketing.

3A RESOURCES provides Counseling Services.
Having helped students and job seekers with recruitment &
Overseas Admission.
Specialized in Job Recruitment and Immigration Specialized 
we can provide job offers all technologies specialized in
DevOps, Telecommunication, SalesForces, Java, DotNet,

We offer scripting languages as well like Python, Agile
Methodology, Scrum Master  SDET/QA.
We are working on C2C &W2 roles.
We can provide H1B Visas. 

       Business Analyst, PowerBI.
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About Us:

2316w Rosemont Ave Apt, 2E 60659 Chicago Illionois



3A RESOURCES  delivers quality and timely solutions and
services at a price that makes our clients smile. 3A
RESOURCES focuses on offshore development at our
excellence
center in  Chicago, US. This allows us to scale up rapidly
(leveraging on the plentiful supply of talent and thus cutting
down on execution time) at costs that are on an average 70%
cheaper.
In-depth knowledge of various technology areas enables us
to provide end-to-end solutions and services. With our ‘Web of
Participation’, we maximize the benefits of our depth, diversity
and delivery capability, ensuring adaptability to client needs,
and thus bringing out the most innovative solutions in every
business and technology domain
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Company Services:



At 3A RESOURCES, we understand the evolving business
needs when it comes to IT. we help you with bespoke
solutions under managed IT services, IT staffing, and
recruiting.
Today, every organization is driven by IT and is heavily
reliant on IT-related functions. Hence the need for an IT
Services firm that can act as a one-stop-shop for all.
Our solutions division specialists are working with the
customer to find the best solutions that meet their needs. The
two main areas of focus are RPO − Recruitment Process
Outsourcing and MSP − Managed Service Provider.
With the efficient network in India, US and Canada, we can
leverage our global resources to get a better understanding of
hiring and industry trends and tap into talent pools wherever
you do business.
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Services:
IT Recruiting

 

 Shorter hiring
timelines
 Reduced cost of
attaining talent
 Managing sudden
requirements

1.

2.

3.

 



The market for highly skilled IT professionals is competitive and it
isn't getting any easier. With over 1 million candidates and 200+
skill sets in our in-house database, we are able to match required
skills and connect you with top IT talent to your open positions
faster.
Our IT staff augmentation team has expert knowledge in each
domain/ industry and in your local job market to help you find the
right IT professionals at all levels and in every business domain,
whether you need them for just a few days, a couple of months, or
for long term. Organizations need scalability depending on their
workflow and special projects on sudden demands, we enable you
to maximize your resources and leverage opportunities.
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Services:
IT Staff Augmentation
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Services:
Website Development

Websites can enhance awareness of your brand, leading to
more sales. Build relationships with customers, vendors,
and shareholders through your online identity get more
traffic from the search engines Get more traffic from the
search engines, fast-loading web pages with excellent
navigation and designing, communicate more effectively.
Either you are looking for a Dynamic site or a static site is
your solution we can help you acquire both. We offer web
sites on flash, asp, PHP which are tailor-made to target your
customers and make your presence live on web.

Web MultiMedia
Add video on your web site or have a complete flash web site and
see your popularity ranking high.
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Services:
Web Promotion

We can promote your site to acquire more traffic, more
enquiries, more leads, and more value. Web Promotion is a
three phase process and we are your companion to see you
through all the phases and that too very well. We get your
site listed at the most popular Internet directories because
they can send you substantial amounts of traffic and affect
you’re ranking in various search engines. Email marketing is
a great way to promote your electronic Shop to
buyersincluding those who are inter ested in your shop but
have not purchased items from you in the past.

Web Hosting
We provide service to host your own website, and users with
online systems for storing information, images, video, or other
content accessible via the World Wide Web. We offer 10 MB, 50
MB, 200 MB web hosting. We also offer custom web hosting as
per your requirements. File Hosting Service: Host your static
content, typically large files that are not web pages.
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We offer e-commerce services in custom-built solutions as
well as packaged software customizations and
implementations. This helps customers to heave their
business from point of sale implementa tion and go global.
Our competent management team, good post-sales services,
well-organized busi ness structure, network infrastructure
and a secured, well-designed website will ensure ripe results
on your investment.
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Services:
E-Commerce

Graphic & Multimedia Solutions
Each Client is different with his own ideology and vision, so
should be his designs. Having done more than 200 design
solutions, we lend our services for:- Logos, Brochures,
Advertisements, Corporate Profile Presentation, Product
Catalogue, Training/ Tuto rials Presentation, 2D-3D Animation
and Walkthrough.
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